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Marianne Hirsti I Shiela Kibbe 
What a pleasure to present more than one hundred songs from Grieg's exquisite collec-
tion in these four recitals. Grieg's composition of some 170 songs spanned his entire cre-
ative life. The challenge for us has been to decide which ones to leave out! Although 
Grieg's songs contain tremendously rich variety, the musical language is immediately rec-
ognizable. Even his early Opus 2 songs, written during Grieg's years studying composi-
tion in Leipzig, prove themselves quickly identifiable. This music presents a realm of col-
orful harmonies and melodies which seem to speak directly to the heart. 
Grieg loved his native Norway and enjoyed traveling through the fjords, the narrow val-
leys, and the vast mountains. His curiosity about the orally delivered heritage which had 
wit1 od generations of telling influenced him and predisposed him to the beauty of 
Ne 'an folk music. The musical tradition of folk songs, born in cottages far from civi-
lized culture, presented an elemental honesty and sincerity which Grieg capitalized on 
and refined in his musical settings. The wild and overwhelming capriciousness of 
nature, as well as the sobering scale of human frailty within nature's greatness, come 
alive through Grieg's rich harmonic language and evocative melodies. 
Poetry leaps to us from the songs of Grieg. Simple rural scenes, patriotic sentiment, 
supernatural encounters, and profound human love all pass before us with humor and 
empathy in sharp focus. Grieg's inspiration came primarily from his native countryside, 
but also from the artistry of his wife, Nina. As he wrote in a letter to his friend T. Finck: 
"I do not think I have more talent for composing songs than for other musical genres. 
So how has it come about that it is the songs precisely that occupy such a prominent 
place in my work? Quite simply because, for once in my life, to quote Goethe, I too was 
a genius. My genius was love. I was in love with a young girl endowed with a 
wonderful voice and equally wonderful as an interpreter. That girl became my wife and 
companion to this very day. For me she was to become - I think I can go so far - the only 
true interpreter of my songs." 
The songs in this series have been ar~anged into evenings devoted to Grieg's treatment of 
writers from Norway, Denmark, and Germany. 
Our Friday evening concert, "Ibsen and Contemporary Norwegian Poets," features poetry 
by fellow Norwegians. The renowned Henrik Ibsen is featured in Grieg's Op.23 settings 
of the well-known poems from Peer Gynt. In the Op.25 songs on Ibsen's texts, we will 
encounter the beautiful dying swan and the eerie mood of a post-party silence. Grieg's 
close friend, John Paulsen, writes of bosom-swelling patriotism. Thought by many to 
have~ antlered his talent, Paulsen remains known primarily through Grieg's song set-
ting:, ·s poetry. Poet Bjomstjeme Bjornson established his reputation at an early age, 
and b'e ame Poet of Norway, writing "Ja, Vi Elsker Dette Landet" (Yes, We Love This 
Land) which later became Norway's national anthem. In "From Monte Pincio" we experi-
ence his love affair with Rome and a description of a colorful Italian lifestyle. We chose 
his delightful "Fisher's Girl" poetry, as selected and set in Grieg's Op.21, to open this Week-
end of song. 
Concert 2, "Folklore and Nature", features poetry written by A.O. Vinje in the second 
official language of Norway: "New Norse." Constructed from various Norwegian 
dialects, this language developed after 1814, during the time when Norway searched for 
its sense of individuality following 400 years of domination by the Danish Crown. 
Vinje's poems within Grieg's Op.33 do not form a story continuum. Rather, they pres-
ent a series of different observations and life experiences. Grieg's music, however, 
translates the subtle shifts of mood and character with folk-like rhythms, enticing 
melodies, and chords of expressive poignancy. The Op.60 songs, inspired by poetry of 
Vilhelm Krag, present a gigantic range of moods. We experience games on a bright 
summer night, and feel grief and empathy at the loss of a child. These settings were 
particularly meaningful to Edward and Nina Grieg, whose only daughter, Alexandra, 
died before turning two. Throughout his lifetime, Grieg set several poems which 
explore this extraordinary world of parental grief. . 
Saturday evening's recitals showcases "THE CONTINENTAL GRIEG: GERMAN 
DANISH POETRY." Here we encounter Grieg the continental artist who lived in 
Germany and later in Copenhagen, Denmark. He befriended the poets H.C. Andersen, 
Holger Drachmann, and Otto Benzon while abroad, and we hear from each of them in 
this concert. 
Benzon's poetry, especially, seems to have inspired Grieg to write with even more har-
monic complexity and expansiveness. The songs of Op.69 and Op.70 show a connection 
between music and words that leans even to moments of impressionistic writing! Grieg 
studied in Leipzig and became acquainted with the language, as well as the music histo-
ry, of that city's mother country. He chose poetry by the great German poets Goethe 
and Heine, and we hear hints of Schubert and Schumann in the settings of these songs. 
Our final concert develops a story theme throughout the evening of "Travelling through 
Mysterious Mountains." The Op.32 Den Bergtekne brings us a wanderer who tells of 
the delightful girls he has met on his travels. After this quasi-prologue we hear, again, 
the "New Norse" language, this time from Arne Garborg's book Haugtussa. Grieg said 
of this book: 
"For the past few days I've been completely engrossed in some extraordinary lyrical 
poetry; it's a work of genius, where the music is practically there already. It's simply a 
matter of writing it down." 
The five songs without opus number introduce us to the young girl Veslemoy as she 
enjoys her simple life and thoughts. Grieg's piano Ballade appears on this concert as a 
moment of contemplation amidst all the story-telling. The variations on a Norwegian 
folksong pass from simplicity into deep darkness before they return to the melancholic 
theme. Grieg's most well-known and extensive vocal work, the Op.67 Haugtus!" . de, 
closes the evening and the series. We meet again the shepherdess Veslemoy, n 
grown and aware of her ability to foresee the future. She has been nicknamed 
Haugtussa, for the villagers consider her an outcast, a witch. Her first love has aban-
doned her for a rich farm girl, and, although Garborg's book follows Haugtussa on her 
f 
travels through the Underworld, Grieg ends his cycle a la Schubert: Veslemoy sits 
beside her friend, the brook, and shares her sadness. 
While on the surface the songs of Grieg may appear simple, strophic, and straightfor-
ward closer study reveals Grieg to be a masterful painter of text. His vivid portrayals 
of N~rwegian lifestyle, along with his evocation of Norway's pristine geography, pro-
vide the performer as well as the listener with an unforgettable experience of beauty 
and rich emotion. 
Opus 61 Bamlige Sange Opus 61 Children's Songs 
Ha vet 
by J.Nordahl Rolfsen (1848-1928) 
Skj<Er og 0! 
Hav og sj0 
Stadig paa d0ren trommer, 
Lose Jigger med flag paa top 
U r d0ren og lukker op 
Fo. e skibe som kommer. 
Skagerak, 
Mange tak! 
Du kan vaske om kindet; 
Ishav, Nordsj0, Atlanterhav! 
Sne og skodde og grund og grav 
Er hos alle at finde. 
Ud fra led, 
hus og fred 
seiler de norske gutter, 
pl0yer sj0en og passer sit, 
enten havet er blaat eller hvidt; 
Seiler ti! livet slutter. 
Sang ti! Tuletr<Eet 
by Johann Krohn (1841-1925) 
Du grnnne, glitrende tre god dag! 
Velkommen, du, som vi ser saa gjerne, 
med julelys og med norske flag 
og h0it i toppen den blanke stjeme! 
J a, den maa sk.inne, for den ska! minne 
oss om var Gud. 
Den forste jul, i et fremmed land, 
sin store stjeme Vorherre tendte; 
den skulle vise vor jord, at han 
den Iii e Jesus ti! verden sendte. 
I stj: Jansen gik engledansen 
omb · hem. 
Om Jesusbamet foralte mor 
s~a mangen aften vi satt her hjemme; 
v1 kann hans bud og hans milde ord, 
The Sea 
by J.Nordahl Rolfsen (1848-1928) 
Rocks and islands! 
Sea and waves 
drum ever on the door, 
The pilot is there with his flag raised 
outside the door and he unlocks it 
For all the visiting ships. 
Skagerak, 
Many thanks! 
You can wash your cheeks; 
Arctic Ocean, North Sea, Atlantic! 
Snow and fog and shoal and grave 
can be found in all of them. 
Out from the channel 
from home and from peace 
they sail, Norwegian lads 
ploughin' the sea and keeping watch 
whether the sea be blue or white; 
Sailing until the end. 
Song to the Christmas Tree 
by Johann Krohn (1841-1925) 
You green and glittering tree, good morning! 
Welcome to you whom we love to see 
With candles and the Norwegian flag 
And on the top the shiny star! 
Yes, let it shine, for it shall remind us 
Of our God. 
That first Christmas in a foreign land, 
Our Lord lit his mighty star; 
It was to show the earth, that He 
Sent the baby Jesus to the world. 
By the light of the stars the angelic dance 
Sent round Bethlehem. 
Mother told us about the Jesus child 
On so many evenings as we sat at home; 
We know this message and his gentle words, 
vi vet, at aldrig vi dem maa glemme. 
Naar stjemen, om ham oss minner 
vort juletre! 
LQk 
by Bj0mstjeme Bj0rnson (1832-1910) 
Korn, bukken til gutten, 
kom, kalven til mor, 
kom, mjauende katten 
i snehvide skor, 
kom, andunger gule, 
kom frem ifra skjulet, 
kom, kyllinger smii 
som meppe kan ga, 
kom, duerne mine 
med fjrerene fine! 
Se grresset er vadt; 
men solen gj0r godt, 
og tidlig, tidlig 
er det pa sommer'n, 
men rop pa h0sten, sa kommer'n! 
Kveldsang for Blakken 
by J.Nordahl Rolfsen (1848-1928) 
Fola, fola, Blakken 
Nu er Blakken god og trret; 
Blakken skal bli god og mret. 
A fola, fola, Blakken! 
Uff, den leie bakken 
Og den lange, stygge vei! 
Den var rigtig dryg for dig, 
Du gamle, gamle Blakken. 
Far han kasted frakken; 
Blakken kan ei kaste sin; 
Svetter i det gamle skind, 
Den snilde, snilde Blakken. 
Snart skal Blakken sove. 
Ikke mere slit i dag, 
Ikke mere srelegnag! 
Og ikke mere trave! 
Fola, fola, Blakken! 
Gar du ind i stallen din, 
Kommer vesle gutten ind 
Og klapper dig pa nakken. 
Ser du gutten smile? 
H0rer du det bud han har? 
Han ska! hilse dig fra far: 
I morgen skal du hvile. 
Drnm om det, du Blakken: 
We know that we shall never forget the 
When the star shines, our Christmas trern. 
Reminds us of Him. e 
Farmyard 
by Bj0mstjeme Bj0mson (1832-1910) 
Come goat to the lad, 
Come calf to mother, 
Come mewing cat 
With snow-white shoes, 
Come yellow ducklings, 
Come out of the shed, 
Come little kids 
That can scarcely walk, 
Come my doves 
With your pretty feathers! 
See, the grass is wet; 
But the sun is warm 
And it's early, so early 
In the summer, 
But call for autumn and it'll come. 
Lullaby for Blackie 
by ].Nordahl Rolfsen (1848-1928) 
Come, come Blackie! 
Now Blackie is very tired; 
Blackie shall eat his fill. 
Come, come Blackie! 
Up, the steep hill 
And the broad, tiring heath! 
Almost too much for you, 
You old, old Blackie. 
Father threw off his coat; 
Blackie cannot throw his off, 
Sweats inside his old skin, 
The dear, dear Blackie. 
Soon Blackie will sleep. 
No more work today, 
No more harness! 
And no more pulling! 
Come, come Blackie! 
Go into your box, 
And the little lad will come 
And stroke you on the neck. 
Do you see the lad smile? 
Do you hear his message? 
He is to tell you from father: 
Tomorrow you shall rest. 
Dream about it, Blackie: 
Bare rede, bare sta • 
J(anskje rundt pa tunet ga 
Med veslegut pa nakken. 
.Qe norske Fjelde 
by J.Nordahl Rolfsen (1848-1928) 
Hald du falger mig over heien, 
saa skal jeg vise dig sreterveien, 
saa skal vi fare i fjeldet ind, 
hvor solen gylder den hvide tind. 
Vi har saa lidet af agerflekker, 
og mere er det som skogen drekker; 
men fjeldet drekker nog aller mest 
i nord og s0r og isrer i vest. 
I Gt brandsdalene forst vi frister; 
d~ ser furu paa h0je rister; 
de, . r vi krabbe os fod for fod; 
saa har vi Rondane midt imod. 
Men vil du vide, hvor bedst du finder 
de fagre flyer, de fine tinder, 
saa folg mig ind under Jotunfjeld 
en rigtig skinnende sommerkveld. 
Da ska! vi sidde ved Glitretinden, 
hvor skodden viger saa smaat for vinden; 
da ska! det hviske i hjertet dit: 
"Aa nei, aa nei! aa er dette mit?'' 
Sanger Uten Opusnujmmer 
Blabreret. EG 145 
by D. Grnnvold 
Pa Tunet gik Smiigutten med Hugen tung af 
Nag, 
Smiis0skende foruten og sang den halve Dag. 
Men Blii.brer stod Iangs Veien i Tusenei de 
smii. 
helt op til svarte Heien med Leten lyseblii., 
med Leten lyseblii.. 
Og Blii.bceret det runde, til Gutten talte sii.: 
"Vil, Gut, du til at blunde 
for Kvelden kommer gra? 
Pluk eller mig, du vesle, bag lysegr0nne 
Bla . 
det "\> er ei som Nesle, og jeg, jeg gjm dig 
glad, 
og jeg, jeg gj0r dig glad. 
Just eating and resting 
And perhaps a walk around the place 
With the lad on your neck. 
The Norwegian Mountains 
by J.Nordahl Rolfsen (1848-1928) 
If you follow me over the heath, 
I shall show you the summer path, 
And we shall go up into the mountains 
Where the sun gilds the white tops. 
We have so few fields, 
For the forests cover much land; 
But the mountains take up even more 
To the north and south and especially west. 
In Gudbrandsdal we trek first; 
Where spruces grow on the high slopes; 
There we climb, step by step; 
And we are opposite Rondane. 
But if you would know where to find 
The loveliest slopes, the finest peaks, 
Follow me in beneath Jotunfjeld 
On a bright summer's evening. 
Then we shall sit at Glitretind 
Where the mist is driven away by the wind; 
Then it will whisper in your heart: 
"Oh no, oh no! Oh is this mine?" 
Songs Without Opus Numbers 
Blueberries. EG 145 
by D. Grnnvold 
The little boy walked on the hillside with his 
thoughts all expectant, 
With his brothers and sisters around him 
singing half the day. 
But the blueberries grew in their thousands 
along the path 
Right up to the black heath with their bright 
blue hue, 
With their bright blue color. 
And the blueberry so round, spoke to the boy; 
"Will you close your eyes, boy, 
before dusk falls? 
Pick me instead, beneath the bright green 
leaves, 
that do not sting like nettles, and I, I shall 
make you glad, 
"Best a bita pa den fyrste kroken!" 
Til L.M. Lindemans S0lvbryllup 
by V. Nikolaisen 
Paa Fjeldet Huldren sidder, 
og udover Dalens Vidder 
hun sender sin Klage saa 0m: 
"Hvor er du, jeg saa i min Drnm!" 
Fra Vangen rundt omkring 
stiger Lystighed og Spil 
under Gjenlyd fra Li og fra Skoven, 
thi Nissen sving i sving 
0Ver Dands og Skrnmt dertil, 
medens Maanen den lyser fra oven. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la 
"Korn op ti! mig paa Fjeldet 
til Hvile i Birkeheldet, 
0 , kom dog og h0r mine Kvad, 
thi ellers jeg aldrig bli'r glad! 
Paa Vangen rundt saa smaat 
Nissen morer sig og !er, 
raaber: "Nu kan du t<eres i Venten, 
ja, ha' det nu saa godt 
frele Styggeting du er, 
du, som bergtog saa Mangen fra Jenten!" 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la 
Men flux fra Skolebrenken 
Vor Ludvig sig 10srev af Lrenken, 
ti! Fjelds over Stene og Stok 
han droges af Huldrens Lok. 
Men Rektoren sa lrerd, 
Lexeh0rer og Pede!, 
brummed: "Cutten er vidskrremt og galen, 
han er ei M0ie vrerd, 
jamen var det til hans Held, 
om det Kvindtrold han svolked med Halen!" 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la 
Han sad i Aar saa lange 
hos Huldren, hun kvad sine Sange: 
"I berget nu folg med mig ind! 
Hvi d0Ves af Rredsel dit Sind?'' 
Fra Vangen da paa Trerg 
gjorde Nissen svart Spilop, 
legte Bytting og Syneforkvrerving: 
Jag't Huldren blev i Berg,-
og da Ludvig livned op, 
Like that myself. 
'Best to bite at the first hook." 
Tr. William Jewson 
For L.M. Lindeman's Silver Wedding 
by V. Nikolaisen 
On the mountain sits the sprite 
And over the width of the valley 
She sings her tender plaint: 
"Where are you, I saw in my dream!" 
From the slopes all around 
Merriment and music are heard 
And an echo from pasture and forest, 
For the elf turns and turns 
Over the dance and the magic 
While the moon shines from above. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la. 
"Come up to me on the mountains 
To rest among the birches, 
Oh come and hear my song, 
For otherwise I never shall be happy! 
On the slopes all around 
The elf enjoys himself and smiles, 
cries out: "N::>w you can suffer while 
waiting, 
Enjoy yourself all the while 
Such a monster you are, 
You, who took so many from the girls!" 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la. 
But up from his desk in school 
Our Ludvig liberated himself, 
To the hills over rocks and tree trunks 
He was drawn by the call of the sprite. 
But the headmaster who was so learned, 
Examiner and janitor, 
proclaimed: "The boy is superstitious and 
mad, he is not worth the trouble. 
It is to his ere di t 
If he swallows the female sprite, tail and all! 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la. 
He spent such a long time this year 
With the sprite while she sang her songs: 
"Follow me into the mountain! 
Why are you so afraid?" 
From the meadows on the hillsides "'0 
The elf played tricks on them, 
Appeared as a changeling and an illusion: 
Chased the sprite into the mountain 
And when Ludvig woke again 
sad han kvar hos en syngende Kjrerring. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la 
Fra Fjeldet ned han vanker 
saa underlig m0dig i Tanker, 
men Tonerne folge ham tro, 
i dem fandt han Lindring og Ro. 
Ja takkes Nissen maa, 
at i Berg han Huldren jog, 
saa vor Ludvig i Aaringer mange 
sin Arne kunde faa, 
hvor en Hustru til ham drog 
og stod bi, inens han sang sine Sange. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la 
Opus 60 Digte 
by Wilhelm Krag (1871-1933) 
LJ / ~rsten 
Li1... . .. hun sad sa silde 
mens Gj0gen gol udi grnnne Skov. 
Liden Kirsten nynned en Vise, 
imens hun sit Brudelin vov. 
Liden Kirsten hun sat ved sit Vindve 
og sa pa sin Ring af Guld, 
skottet ned ad sit sorte Skjmt 
og srnilte sa tankefuld. 
Liden Kirsten lagde sit Hoved til Ro 
pa Armens snehvide Lin. 
Og hreggen dufted, mens Kirsten 
drnmte om Kjreresten sin. 
Liden Kirsten 10ste sit gule Har 
og gik til ro i sin Kove. 
Liden Kirsten folded de Brender sma, 
mens Gj0gen gol udi Skove. 
Moderen synger 
Gretchen ligger i Kiste dybt i den sorte Muld. 
Gav jeg hende en Kyse, foret med rnden 
Guld. 
Srenked i sorten Kiste, Gretchen sa skjrer og 
fin. 
La de kolde sma hrender over det hvide Lin. 
Ene i Natten jeg sidder, Stormene gar over 
Ha·c 
rive;', e de Blomster fra lille Gretchens Grav. 
He was sitting there with a crooning old lady. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la. 
Gave him relief and peace. 
Thanks to the elf he was able 
To escape from the sprite in the mountains, 
So that for many years our Ludvig 
Could have his Arne 
As a wife 
And she stood by as he sang his songs. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la. 
Opus 60 Five Songs 
by Wilhelm Krag (1871-1933) 
Little Kirsten 
Little Kirsten, she sat up so late 
while the cuckoo called from the green 
woods. 
Little Kirsten, she hummed a song, 
while she wove her wedding veil. 
Little Kirsten, she sat by the window 
looking at her ring of gold, 
Smoothed down her black skirt 
and smiled so thoughtfully. 
Little Kirsten she laid her hand 
on her snow-white sleeve. 
And there was a scent of the wild cherry 
As she thought of her sweetheart. 
Little Kirsten let down her golden hair 
and went to bed in her little room. 
Little Kirsten folded her little hands 
as the cuckoo called from the woods. 
The Mother's Lament 
Gretchen lies in her coffin deep in the black 
earth. 
I gave her a bonnet lined with reddest gold. 
Lowered in the black coffin, Gretchen so fresh 
and fine. 
Laid the cold little hands on top of the white 
sheet. 
Alone I sit at night as the storms pass over 
the sea, 
tearing all the flowers from little Gretchen's 
grave. 
I Godlag skal jeg blive til vin og Syltet0i. 
Det Redvin ny ska! give med kvidlaust Mor 
og Sk0j. 
Og nar du tr.et ma kjrempe 
din Livsnes sidste Strid, 
din Kvide skal jeg drempe med Svaledrykk 
sa blid, 
med Svaledrykk sa blid." 
Prinsessen. EG 133 
by Bj0mstjeme Bj0mson (1832-1910) 
Prinsessen sad hejt i sit Jomfrubur. 
Smaagutten gik nede og blreste paa Lur. 
" Hvi breser du altid, ti stille, du Smaa, 
du hindrer min Tanke, som vide vii ga, 
nu nar Sol gaar ned." 
Prinsessen sad hejt i sit Jomfrubur. 
Smaagutten lod vrere at brese paa Lur. 
" Hvi tier du stille, bl.es mere, du smaa, 
det lefter min Tanke, som vide vii ga, 
nu nar Sol gaar ned." 
Prinsessen sad h0jt i sit Jomfrubur. 
Smaagutten tog atter at blrese paa Lur. 
Da grred hun i Aftnen og sukkede ud: 
" 0 sig mig, hvad er det mig feiler, min 
Gud!" 
Nu gik Solen ned. 
Dig elsker jeg. EG 127 
by Caralis 
Dig elsker jeg, dig elsker jeg! 
Det Ord en Verden er. 
Deter min Dmm i Nattens Mulm, 
i Dagens straaleskjrer. 
Det toner fuldt ifra mit Bryst 
Til dig, min Hjertenskjrer: 
Willingly I shall become wine and jam. 
The red wine that will bring unfettered · 
and delight. Joy 
And when you wearily fight 
Your final struggle, 
I shall relieve your agony with a mild 
cooling drink, ' 
With a mild, cooling drink." 
Tr. William Jewson 
The Princess. EG 133 
by Bj0mstjeme Bj0rnson (1832-1910) 
The princess looked down from her lofty 
height. 
A lad stood there playing in evening's soft 
light. 
"O why must you play on your hor ~ff 
boy, , ,. 
I want just to dream, and my thoughts you 
annoy, 
as the sun goes down." 
The princess looked down from her lofty 
height. 
The lad had ceased playing in evening's soft 
light. 
"Why stand you in silence? Play on, silly 
boy. 
The sound suits my dreaming, your tunes I 
enjoy, 
as the sun goes down." 
The princess looked down from her lofty 
height. 
The horn again sounded in evening's soft 
light. 
Then weeping and trembling she uttered a 
cry: 
"O why am I filled with such sadness, God, 
why?" 
and the sun goes down. 
I love you. dear. EG 127 
by Caralis 
I love you, dear, I love you! 
These words are like a song. 
They sanctify my nightly dreams, 
I hear them all day long. 
They sound from deep within my breast 
in accents clear and strong: 
sad han kvar hos en syngende Kjrerring. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la 
Fra Fjeldet ned han vanker 
saa underlig m0dig i Tanker, 
men Tonerne folge ham tro, 
i dem fandt han Lindring og Ro. 
Ja takkes Nissen maa, 
at i Berg han Huldren jog, 
saa vor Ludvig i Aaringer mange 
sin Arne kunde faa, 
hvor en Hustru til ham drog 
og stod bi, inens han sang sine Sange. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la 
Opus 60 Digte 
by Wilhelm Krag (1871-1933) 
LJ / ~rsten 
Li1... . .. hun sad sa silde 
mens Gj0gen gol udi grnnne Skov. 
Liden Kirsten nynned en Vise, 
imens hun sit Brudelin vov. 
Liden Kirsten hun sat ved sit Vindve 
og sa pa sin Ring af Guld, 
skottet ned ad sit sorte Skjmt 
og srnilte sa tankefuld. 
Liden Kirsten lagde sit Hoved til Ro 
pa Armens snehvide Lin. 
Og hreggen dufted, mens Kirsten 
drnmte om Kjreresten sin. 
Liden Kirsten 10ste sit gule Har 
og gik til ro i sin Kove. 
Liden Kirsten folded de Brender sma, 
mens Gj0gen gol udi Skove. 
Moderen synger 
Gretchen ligger i Kiste dybt i den sorte Muld. 
Gav jeg hende en Kyse, foret med rnden 
Guld. 
Srenked i sorten Kiste, Gretchen sa skjrer og 
fin. 
La de kolde sma hrender over det hvide Lin. 
Ene i Natten jeg sidder, Stormene gar over 
Ha·c 
rive;', e de Blomster fra lille Gretchens Grav. 
He was sitting there with a crooning old lady. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la. 
Gave him relief and peace. 
Thanks to the elf he was able 
To escape from the sprite in the mountains, 
So that for many years our Ludvig 
Could have his Arne 
As a wife 
And she stood by as he sang his songs. 
Tra la, la, la, la, la, la. 
Opus 60 Five Songs 
by Wilhelm Krag (1871-1933) 
Little Kirsten 
Little Kirsten, she sat up so late 
while the cuckoo called from the green 
woods. 
Little Kirsten, she hummed a song, 
while she wove her wedding veil. 
Little Kirsten, she sat by the window 
looking at her ring of gold, 
Smoothed down her black skirt 
and smiled so thoughtfully. 
Little Kirsten she laid her hand 
on her snow-white sleeve. 
And there was a scent of the wild cherry 
As she thought of her sweetheart. 
Little Kirsten let down her golden hair 
and went to bed in her little room. 
Little Kirsten folded her little hands 
as the cuckoo called from the woods. 
The Mother's Lament 
Gretchen lies in her coffin deep in the black 
earth. 
I gave her a bonnet lined with reddest gold. 
Lowered in the black coffin, Gretchen so fresh 
and fine. 
Laid the cold little hands on top of the white 
sheet. 
Alone I sit at night as the storms pass over 
the sea, 
tearing all the flowers from little Gretchen's 
grave. 
Mens jeg venter 
Vildgjres, vildgjres i hvide flokker, 
Solskinsvejr. 
JEllingen spanker i gule Sokker, fine Klrer. 
Ro, ro til Fiskeskjrer, 
lunt det er omkring holmen her. 
Sj0en ligger sa stille. 
Bro, bro brille. 
L0s dit Guldhar og sIWr din Kyse, du min 
Skat. 
Sa ska! vi danse den lune, lyse Juninat. 
Vent, vent ti! Sanktehans, 
Star vart bryllup med lystig Dans. 
Alie Giger ska! spille. 
Bro, bro brille. 
Vug mig, vug mig du blanke Vove, langt og 
let. 
Snart gar min teme ti! Dans i Skove, 
S0ndagskledt. 
Vug, vug i Drnm mig ind, 
hver tar sin, sa tar jeg min, 
H0r hvor Gigeme spille! 
Bro, bro brille. 
Der skreg en fugl 
Der skreg en Fugl over 0de Hav, langt fra 
Lande. 
Den skreg sa sart i den h0stgra Dag, 
flaksed i brudte afmektige Slag, 
seiled pa sorte Vinger bort over Hav. 
Og jeg vii ha mig en Hjertenskjrer 
Og jeg vil ha mig en Silkevest, 
Ja, ja en Silkevest. 
Og jeg vil ha mig en snehvid Hest, 
prustende snehvid Hest. 
Og jeg vil ha mig en Stigeb0il, 
ja, ja en stigeb0il. 
Og jeg vii ha mig en Bluse af Fl0il, 
en s0lvknappet Bluse af Fl0il. 
En Heirefjrer vil jeg ha i min Hat, 
Ja, ja i min rnde Hat. 
Og det ska! vrere en Jonsoknat, 
Gud, for en Jonsoknat. 
Og jeg vil ha mig en Hjertenskjrer, 
ja, ja en Hjertenskjrer. 
Sa svinger jeg Hatten med Heirefjrer, 
While I Wait 
Wild geese, wild geese in white flocks, 
Sunny weather. 
Ducks displaying their yellow stockings, 
Elegant attire. 
Row, row out to the rock, 
It is calm round the island here, 
The water is so still 
Bro, bro brille. 
Let down your golden hair and tie your bon-
net. You, my treasure! 
Then we shall dance in the calm,.light June 
night. 
Wait, wait 'ti! St. John's Day. 
Our wedding with lively dance. 
All the fiddles shall play! Bro, bro brille. 
Rock me, rock me, you gentle waves 0 
Long and gently. · i l 
Soon my beloved will dance in the wood, 
Sunday-clad. 
Rock, rock in my dream, 
You take yours and I'll take mine, 
Hear how the fiddles play! 
Bro, bro brille. 
A bird cried out 
A bird cried out over the empty sea 
far from the land, 
It screamed so piercingly in the autumn-gray 
day, 
flapping a broken, mighty beat. 
Sailed on black wings away across the sea. 
And I want a silken waistcoat 
And I want a silken waistcoat, 
Yes, yes, a silken waistcoat. 
And I want a snow-white horse, 
A prancing snow-white horse. 
And I want a pair of stirrups, 
Yes, yes, a pair of stirrups. 
And I want a velvet jacket, 
A silver-buttoned velvet jacket. 
A heron's feather in my hat, 
Yes, yes in my red hat! 
And it will be St. John's Day*, 
Please God, St. John's Day! 
And I want a sweetheart. 
Yes, yes, a sweetheart. 
I'll doff my hat with its heron feather 
'i 
l 
fl 
I 
l 
i Sadlen jeg 10fter den Jomfru skjrer, 
og frem over dugvade Marker det brer 
i den deilige Jonsoknat! 
Opus 33 Tolf Melodier 
by A.O. Vinje (1818-1930) 
Gu ten 
Du ferer vidt og du verdt trnytt og Foten skjer. 
Du grret, so Puta ofte bleytt af Taarer er. 
Med dette Salt du vaskas ut, til dess du frer 
i deg den sleipe, hvasse Lut, som Livet tvrer. 
Daa veit du, hvad det segja vil, at deiy ifraa 
det, som Ein lagde Hugen til og Elsken paa. 
Det Grnne saag du krullas turt, som Blom til 
Heiy 
det Mindste var; hun visnat hurt di 
Ungdoms Meiy. 
Dersom du ikkje sviken var so mangein Gang, 
du Kjrerleik aldrig sunget har med rette Sang. 
Du pa Ruineme maa staa af Livet dit, 
forst rigtig daa du ret kan sjaa ikring deg vidt. 
Varen 
Enno ein Gong fekk eg Vetren a sja 
for v aren a rnma; 
Heggen med Tre som der Blomar var pa, 
eg atter sag b10ma. 
Enno ein Gong fekk eg Isen a sja 
fra Landet a fljota, 
Snjoen a brana og Fossen i A 
at fyssa og btjota. 
Graset det grnne eg enno ein Gong 
fekk skoda med Blomar; 
enno eg heyrde at Varfuglen song 
mot g mot Sumar. 
Eingong eg sj0lv i den varlege Eim, 
som mettar mit Auga, 
eingong eg der vil meg finna ein Heim 
And lift the maid onto my saddle 
And ride away over dewy meadows 
On St. John's Day. 
Tr. William Jewson 
* Midsummer Eve, June 23rd 
Opus 33 Twelve Melodies 
by A.O. Vinje (1818-1930) 
The Lad 
You travel far and you are tired and your feet 
ache. 
You weep so that your cheeks are often wet 
with tears. 
You are washed with their salt until you 
acquire 
The slimy, biting caustic that life brings. 
Then you know, what it means, to die of 
That which one longed for and desired. 
You saw how the green shoots curl and wither, 
like flowers to hay 
Was the very smallest; she withered away the 
maid of your youth. 
If you had not been disappointed so many 
times, 
You had never sung of love with the right 
song. 
You may stand on the ruins of your life, 
Only then will you be able properly to see far 
and wide. 
Tr. William Jewson 
Last Spring 
Once again I have seen the winter 
give way to spring; 
Once again I saw the ice 
break free from the land, 
Saw the snow melt and the foam of the river 
swirl and rage. 
And the plants and flowers once again 
I saw them bloom; 
And again I heard the spring song of the birds 
expectant of sun and summer; 
the wild cherry trees in full bloom 
I saw once again. 
One day then, here in this realm of spring, 
my eye yet entrances, 
One day at last I'll find my home 
og.symjande lauga. 
Alt det, som Varen i.nwte meg bar 
og Blomen, eg plukkad', 
Fedemes Ander eg trudde det var, 
som dansad og sukkad', 
Derfor eg fann millom Bj0rkar og Bar 
i Varen ei Gata; 
derfor det Ljod i den Fillyta eg skar, 
meg tyktes at grata. 
Den S<erde 
Mit Hjarta har voret i Livets Strid 
og mangt eit Sar har det fengjet; 
det lag sjukt og sart i so mang ei Rid, 
men endda har det til denne Tid 
fra Leiken med Livet gjenget. 
Men lEr pa lEr efter Sar pa Sar 
der er pa hver einast Sida, 
og up dei brjota hver evig Var, 
nar Lauvet spretter og Isen gar 
og Gauken gjelar i Lida. 
Men Blomar billma i desse Er, 
og bl0mande Blom er taret. 
Det soleids ogso med Jordi er: 
nar Regn og Dogg ho fra Himlen f;;er, 
so veksa Blomar i Saret. 
Tyteberet 
Tyteberet uppa Tuva 
voks utaf ei liti Von. 
Skogen med si grnne Huva 
fostrar mang ein raudleitt Son. 
Eingong seint om Hausten lagde 
liten Svein til Ber-Skogs ut: 
"Raudt eg lyser," Beret sagde, 
"Korn at meg, du vesle Gut. 
Her ifra du ma meg taka: 
mogjet Ber er utan Ro. 
Mal meg sundt, at du kan smaka 
Svala drykken af mitt Blod! 
Mognar du, so vil du beda 
just den sama B111n som eg. 
Mogjen Mann det mest ma gleda, 
hurt for Folk a gjeva seg." 
In expansive harmony. 
A blessed gift from spring has been brought, 
Each flower, I cherish, 
My forebearers' souls are represented, 
Which shall never perish, 
Thus I ponder amidst birches and bowers 
Spring's mysteries; 
Thus at the sound of the flute I carved, 
My soul weeps in wonder. 
The Wounded One 
My heart has been in the battle of life 
And many a wound has it sustained; 
Sick and wounded I lay in so many rides, 
But up to this point I have always 
Left the game alive. 
But year after year and wound after wound 
On every part of the body, ,, 
And you left home each and every sp . ... , 
When the trees came into bud and the ice 
disappeared 
And the cuckoo sang in the meadow. 
But the flowers were bright in those years, 
Now the flowers in bloom have withered. 
And the earth is nourished too: 
When·she receives rain and dew from heav-
en, then flowers grow in the wound. 
Tr. William Jewson 
The Lingonben:y 
The lingonberry on the tuft 
Grew from small beginnings. 
The forest with its green hat 
brings forth many a bright red offspring. 
Once in the late autumn 
A young boy went to pick berries: 
"I shine so red", the berry said, 
"Come and eat me, you little fellow. 
You may take me from here: 
Ripe berries know no peace. 
Crush me so that you can taste 
A cool drink of my own blood. 
If you ripen you will pray 
Just the same prayer as I. 
It will cheer a mature man most 
To offer himself for his people." 
Tr. William Jewson 
L.angs ei A 
Du skog! som beyer de&, imot 
og kysser denne svarte A, 
som grever av di Hjarterot 
og ned i Fanget vil deg fii. 
Lik deg eg Mangein munde sja 
og allerhelst i Livsens Var, 
at han den Handi kyste pa, 
som slo hans verste Hjartesar. 
~ 
Ei Gjente eg sag, 
som gjorde meg fjag, 
det var, som eg det skulde drnyma. 
Eg sa meg sa srel, 
eg'.r' es der vel: 
eg ', g det kjem ti! ii gleyma. 
Som nagla eg stod 
og raudna som Blod, 
det gjekk for 0yra mit som Lundar; 
eg sag henne der, 
eg sag henne der, 
eg sag henne best oar eg blundar. 
Om Let og om Lag 
og Andletets Drag, 
og all hennar Venleik og Srela, 
og Augo som brann, 
eg seia ei kan: 
eg ser det, men kan inkje mrela. 
Eg frer det vel sja, 
men aldrig kan fii! 
Hvi syna seg for meg ho turvte? 
So ljos og so rein · 
som Soli ho skein, 
men burte og burte og burte! 
GamleMor 
Du gamle Mor! du sliter arm, 
so Sveitten er som Blod, 
men endda i dit Hjarta varm, 
og du meg gav min sterke Arm 
og dette ville Mod. 
Du turka Tiirer af mit Kinn 
so I'.' ein Herrens Gong, 
og k:, meg som Guten din 
og bles meg uti Barmen in 
min sigerfulle Song. 
Along: a river 
You forest! that bends towards 
And kisses this black river, 
That undermines the root of your heart 
And seeks to imprison you. 
Like you many I may see 
And especially in the spring of life, 
That he kissed that very hand 
That caused the fiercest wound in his heart. 
Tr. William Jewson 
A vision 
A maiden I spied, 
Who made me glad, 
It was as though I was dreaming. 
I felt so blissful, 
I remember it well: 
In fact I shall never forget it. 
I stood fixed to the spot 
And I blushed bright red, 
And I heard a song in my ear; 
I saw her there, 
I saw her there, 
I saw her best with my eyes shut. 
Of her color and appearance 
And the features of her face, 
And all her friendliness and joy, 
And eyes like fire 
I cannot narrate: 
I see everything but cannot relate it. 
I may look upon it, 
But shall never achieve it. 
Did she need to show herself to me? 
So bright and so pure 
She shone like the sun, 
But she fled and fled and fled. 
Old Mother 
My old mother! you work so hard 
That you seem to sweat blood 
Yet in your warm heart, 
And you gave me my strong arm 
And this wild courage. 
You wiped the tears from my cheeks 
On so many occasions, 
And you kissed me as your little fellow 
And breathed into my breast 
My victory song. 
Og gamle du, du gav til meg 
mi mjuke Hjarterot, 
og difor ma eg elska deg, 
kvar helst eg vankar pa min Veg, 
om so pa villan Fot. 
Det F0rste 
Det farste du har a gjera, Mann, 
deter a d0y, 
nar ikkje du lcenger elska kan 
den fagre M0y. 
For da er det ute med sprceke Gut 
og Mannes V cerd, 
for da er Li vet alt brunni ut, 
det Oske er. 
Og derfor st0dt som det beste galt 
eit Hjartelag, 
Og derfor Mannen han elskar alt 
til Deyan Dag, 
Og lever der Nokon, som ikkje Liv 
af Kjcerleik saug, 
da gjeng han atter og sviv og sviv 
som bleike Draug. 
Yed Rundarne 
No ser eg atter slike Fj0ll og Dalar, 
som deim eg i min fyrste Ungdom saag, 
og sama Vind den heite Parma svalar; 
og Gullet ligg paa Snjo som fyrr det laag. 
Deter eit Barnemaal, som til meg talar, 
og gjer meg tankefull, men endaa fjaag. 
Med Ungdomsminni er den Tala blandad: 
Det streymer paa meg, so eg knapt kan 
and a. 
Ja Livet streymer paa meg som det 
streymde, 
naar under Snjo eg saag det grnne Straa. 
Eg dreymer no, som fyrr eg altid dreymde, 
naar slike Fj0ll eg saag i Lufti blaa. 
Eg gleymer Dagsens Strid, som fyrr eg 
gillymde, 
naar eg mot Kveld af Sol eit Glimt fekk sjaa. 
Eg finner vel eit Hus, som vil meg hysa, 
naar Soli heim til Notti vil meg lysa. 
Eit vennestykke 
Tro ei Venner, 
Om du kjender 
End dem aldrig sa, 
En af disse mine, 
And it was you who gave me 
My tender heart, 
And for this I love you 
Wherever life takes me, 
On my wandering feet. 
First Things 
The first thing you have to do, man, 
is to die, 
When you are no longer capable of loving 
the fair maiden. 
For then the lively young man is finished 
and the man's world, 
For then life has burnt itself out 
And turned to ashes. 
And for this reason the best thing is 
the beating heart, 
And therefore man loves everythin( 
until his dying day, · 
And if anyone lives who does not long for 
the life of love, 
Then he would go and turn and turn 
like a pale ghost. 
In the hills 
Now again I see mountains and valleys, 
As I saw them in my early youth, 
And the same wind cools my fevered brow; 
And the gold gleams on the snow as it was 
before. 
This is a childhood memory that speaks to 
me, And makes me thoughtful, yet still 
happy. The conversation is mixed with 
childhood memories; They flow over me so 
that I can hardly breathe. 
Yes, life flows over me as it flowed, 
When I saw the green shoots beneath the 
snow. 
Now I dream as I always dreamed before 
When I saw such mountains in the blue air. 
I forget the torments of the day, as I forgot 
them in the before, 
When I caught a glimpse of the evening sur 
Surely I shall find a house to shelter me, 
When the sun shall light my way home for 
the night. 
On friends 
Don't trust friends 
However well 
You know them. 
One of my friends, 
l. 
vogt dig du for dine, 
tog den Gjente, 
som jeg kjendte 
Og tog Sigte pa. 
Han tog "Fuglen." 
Jeg er Uglen, 
Siddende pii K vist. 
Mange ere fkijne 
Bort med blanke 0jne 
Fra mig Gamle, 
Somma famle 
Uden Ro og Rist. 
Trudom 
Guds Rige er et Fredens Rige, 
Men det til Ufred vendes om. 
Der fores Strid foruden Lige, 
S~/ en far sii lidet Rum. 
D(· ste Livet lade ma, 
Fordfde mer end Andre sii. 
Gud vil os dog end niidig v<ere 
Og fra det Onde fii os bort; 
Om Sv<erd vi pa vor Broder b<ere, 
Han ved, det for hans Skyld blev gjort. 
I Niide den han t<enker pa, 
Som drap, for Himlen selv at fa. 
Fyremiil 
Vegen vita, pa Villstig venda, 
fram ii fara og F<erdi enda: 
vi mot Malet ma soleis halda 
ellers vil vi pa Vegen falla. 
Haug og Hamrar og hiige Slakkar, 
Fjell og FjITTe og Fjord som bryter, 
Flod som fleymer og Foss som tyter, 
ma vi vandre og Vegen fara, 
matte Magti og Mergi vara! 
Korn dii, Snille, vi slita saman. 
For den Gilde er Gant og Gamman. 
Trygt og trufast vort Norsk vi tala, 
med det sama Slags Miil vi mala. 
Korn dii, Snille, vi slita saman, 
for den Gilde er Gant og Gamman. 
.Ver, ·ta, pa Villstig venda, 
frau. . ra og F<erdi enda: 
vi mot Malet ma soleis halda 
ellers vil vi pa Vegen falla. 
- Watch out for them -
Took the girl 
That I was courting 
And hoped to win. 
He took the 'bird". 
I am the owl 
Sitting on a branch. 
Many have flown 
Off with shining eyes 
From old me, 
Who must survive 
.Without peace and quiet. 
Faithfulness 
God's kingdom is a kingdom of peace, 
But it is turned into a world of strife. 
Unparalleled battles rage, 
So that mercy has little space. 
The best may reap life 
For they have sown more than others. 
Yet God is still merciful to us 
And wants to steer us away from evil; 
lf we raise a sword against our brother, 
He knows, that it was for his sake. 
In grace the one he thinks of 
Aims of Life 
The path of life, takes wrong turnings, 
Set out upon the only journey: 
In this way we shall keep to our goal 
Else we fall upon the way. 
Another year of steep hills, 
Now steeply up now down again, 
Mountains and tides and fjords 
Rivers that run and steep falls, 
We shall have to cross as we follow the path 
Must be strong and bold. 
Come, genius, let us struggle together 
For the feast is merry and glad, 
Steadfastly we speak our Norwegian tongue, 
Conversing in the same dialect. 
Come, genius, let us struggle together 
For the feast is merry and glad . 
The path of life, takes wrong turnings, 
Set out upon the only journey: 
In this way we shall keep to our goal 
Else we fall upon the way. 
Enn eit Ar over bratte Bakkar, 
Haug og Hamrar og hage Slakkar, 
Fjell og Fj0re og Fjord som bryter, 
Flod som fl0)1Iller og Foss som tyter, 
ma vi vandre og Vegen fara, 
matte Magti og Mergi vara! 
Another year of steep hills, 
Now steeply up now down again, 
Mountains and tides and fjords 
Rivers that run and steep falls, 
We shall have to cross as we follow the path 
Must be strong and bold. 
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-concert in major cities in Europe, the United States, Australia and Japan. 
A noted recitalist, she has been featured in concert performances throughout the Northeast 
US, including multiple appearances on the Boston Celebrity Series. As a member and 
Acting Director of Sequentia's women's ensemble Vox Feminae, Ms. Della! has toured 
three continents and made numerous recordings of the music of Hildegard von Bingen. 
Ms. Dellal is a founding member of Pavella Lyrica and a frequent guest artist with 
Ensemble Chaconne, Dinosaur Annex, Boston Musica Viva and the Musicians of the Old 
Post Road. She has been alto soloist in the renowned Bach Cantata series presented by 
Emmanuel Music since 1984, having performed nearly all 200 of Bach's sacred cantatas. 
Ms. Dellal's repertoire encompasses an astounding range: from twelfth-century monody, 
through Renaissance lute songs, Baroque cantatas and oratorios, 18th-21st century art 
songs and opera, and premieres of works by contemporary composers such as Martin 
Boykan, Martin Brody, Edward Cohen, Ruth Loman, Shulamit Ran, Fabio Vacchi, Judith 
Weir, Scott Wheeler, and others. She has recorded for Arabesque Records, Artona, BMG, 
CRl, Dorian, Meridian, and KOCH International Classics. 
PF!R HALVERSON baritone 
;lter alverson has a been a steady presence on Minnesota stages for the past twenty 
years, performing numerous times with the Minnesota Orchestra, the Saint Paul Chamber 
Orchestra, Minnesota Opera, Skylark Opera, and as well, Garrison Keillor's "A Prairie 
Home Companion". He has performed leading roles with the Kennedy Center Mozart 
Festival, the San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival, Berkshire Opera, Florentine Opera, Madison 
Opera, Chattanooga Opera and Tacoma Opera and in concert has sung with the Dallas 
Symphony, San Antonio Symphony, Oregon Bach Festival, New Mexico Symphony, New 
West Symphony, Erie Philharmonic, Santa Rosa Symphony and Huntsville Symphony. 
Mr. Halverson has received particular praise for his work in Mozart (Le nozze di Figaro, Don 
Giovanni, Die Zauberflote, Casi fan tutte), Rossini (fl barbiere di Siviglia, La Cenerentola) and 
Donizetti (Don Pasquale, L'Elisir d'Amore), as well as in contemporary opera, including the 
title role in Einojuhani Rautavaara's Aleksis Kivi, Charles Lindbergh in Cary Franklin's The 
Loss of Eden, Thomas Jefferson in Glenn Paxton's Monticello, the Emperor in Robert Moran's 
The Towers of the Moon, Luther Dane in Chester Biscardi's Tightrope and the Celebrant in 
Leonard Bernstein's Mass. He has also performed in many operettas and musicals, includ-
ing The Desert Song, The New Moon, The MernJ Widow, The Vagabond King, The Song of 
Norway, Bittersweet, The Chocolate Soldier, Naughty Marietta, Die Fledermaus, South Pacific, 
Man of La Mancha and Kismet. 
As the recent winner of the 3rd Ytj.O Kilpinen International Art Song Competition, Mr. 
Halverson was invited to give recitals in Helsinki, Turka and Jyviiskyla, Finland. In 2006 
he was a featured artist at the National NATS Conference, performing works by Kilpinen, 
Sibelius and Merikanto. Thus far in 2007 he has performed songs by Edvard Grieg in The 
Saint Paul Summer Art Song Festival, sung the role of Pa Joad in the world premier of 
Ricky Ian Gordon's The Grapes of Wrath with Minnesota Opera and Utah Opera, and 
appeared in the title role of The Most Happy Fella with VocalEssence in Minneapolis. In 
December he will take on the role of Frederic in Springfield Regional Opera's A Little Night 
Music. · 
· Mr" erson, who is a professor of voice at Concordia College in Moorhead, MN, recent-
ly released his first solo CD "American Portrait. " He can also be heard on "Fascinating 
Night: Rediscovered Gems from the Early Days of Musical Theatre" on Operetta Archives 
Recordings. "Sweethearts of Song: Songs from the films of Jeanette McDonald and Nelson Eddy" 
is soon to be released. 
MARIANNE HIRST! soprano 
Norwegian soprano Marianne Hirsti has sung opera throughout Europe, particularly 
enjoying fest positions in Hamburg, Essen, Cologne and Stuttgart, as well as guest appear-
ances in Berlin, Vienna, Brussels and Oslo. She has performed at festivals in Edinburgh, 
Helsinki, Russia and Japan. Her discography includes operatic performances with period 
instruments: Keiser's Die Grossmiitige Tomyris with the Linde Consort (EMl) and Mozart's 
Die Entfiihrung aus dem Seraille with Christopher Hagwood and the Academy of Ancient 
Music (DECCA). 
In concert repertoire encompassing both early and contemp"orary music, and ranging from 
oratorio to Scandinavian art song, she has appeared with all the Norwegian symphony 
orchestras, the Helsinki Radio Orchestra, the Israel Philharmonic, and orchestras in 
Germany, Austria, Spain and Portugal. 
With pianist Rudolf Jansen, Ms. Hirsti has performed recitals in London, Paris, 
Copenhagen, Padua and Hamburg, as well as at chamber music festivals throughout 
Scandinavia and Europe. Their partnership has led to several recordings, including the 
award-winning series of the complete songs of Edvard Grieg (VICTORIA). Of her per- ' 
formance in New York's Weill Recital Hall, the press noted: "To give even a first rate per-
formance of Schubert and Mahler, as she did here, is to evoke spirits of recitals past -
Fischer-Dieskau, Schwarzkopf, Ludwig,. to name a few. Grieg's reputation has greater 
heights to climb and a smaller pool of proponents, but Hirsti would top the list herself, no 
matter what the size." 
.Marianne Hirsti works regularly with the Norwegian composer Trond Kvemo, and has 
performed his St. Matthews Passion with the Oslo Cathedral Choir throughout Europe, and 
in New York and Minneapolis. Kvemo has dedicated several songs and a mass to her. 
SHIELA KIBBE piano 
Shiela Kibbe is Chairman of the Collaborative Piano Deparhnent at Boston University's 
School of Music. Hailed by Richard Dyer in the Boston Globe as a "superb collaborative 
pianist," Ms. Kibbe has enjoyed an international career as recital partner to instrumentalists 
and vocalists alike, appearing throughout the United States, Europe, Japan, and Russia. 
In 1999 baritone Stephen Salters won the Naumburg Prize with Shiela Kibbe at the piano; 
they may be heard together on the Cypres label of Qualiton Records. Other artists who 
have chosen Ms. Kibbe as their collaborative partner include singers Aaron Engebreth, 
William Hite, Marianne Hirsti, Sarah Pelletier, William Sharp, and Edmund Tolliver. 
Instrumentalists appearing in concert with Shiela Kibbe have included Laura Ahlbeck -
oboe, Terry Everson - trumpet, Bayla Keyes - violin, Richard Ranti - bassoon, Eric Ruske -
french horn, and flutists Julia Scolnick and Linda Toote. 
For several years, Ms. Kibbe was rehearsal pianist for the Boston Symphony Orchestra's 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, as well as accompanist for the John Oliver Chorale, recording 
with them on the Koch label. She has served as principal keyboardist and vocal coach for 
the Symphony and Opera Association in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and as pianist for the 
Pennsylvania Opera Theatre, the Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet Seminars, and the 
International Suzuki Institute in Ithaca, New York. 
Shiela Kibbe holds two Master of Music degrees from Temple University in Philadelphia, 
and was twice a fellow in Vocal Accompanying at the Tanglewood Music Center. She has 
taught at the New England Conservatory and began her association with Boston 
University as a vocal coach in the Opera Institute. 
------------- -- - - - -- ~ ----- -------------
Boston University School of Music 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Thursday, November 8th, 8 pm Faculty Recital Series 
JOHN MURATORE guitar 
ROBERT CASSAN accordian 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, November 9th, 5:30pm Muir String Quartet 
, November 13, 8pm 
Tuesday, November 13, 8 pm 
In residence at Boston University 
JOAN TOWER Quartet No. 3 "Incandescent" 
SCHUBERT Quartet in D minor "Death and the Maiden" 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Percussion Ensemble 
SAMUEL SOLOMON director 
Works by Martino, Reich, and Ziporyn 
CFA Concert Hall 
Factulty Recital Series 
YURI MAZURKEVICH violin 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, November 16, 8 pm Boston University Choral Ensembles Concert 
ELIZABETH ESCHEN conductor, Concert Choir 
TIMOTHY WESTERHAUS conductor, Women's Chorale 
ANNE HOWARD JONES conductor, Chamber Chorus 
CFA Concert Hall 
Saturday, November 17, 8 pm Ellalou Dimmock Honors Voice Recital 
CASSANDRA SANTIAGO mezzo-soprano 
MICHAEL NISHIMURA baritone 
SARAH ST. DENISE soprano 
AMANDA BULAT soprano 
CFA Concert Hall 
Monday, December 3rd, 8 pm Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
with the Boston University Symphonic Chorus 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
CHARLES IVES Psalm 90 
SAMUEL BARBER Prayers of Kierkegaard 
AARON COPLAND Symphony No. 3 
Boston Symphony Hall 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Creating a Future for the Arts - An Initiative for the 21st Century 
Creating a Future for the Arts is an initiative that will recognize the artistry of the students and fac-
ulty of the College of Fine Arts by transforming the learning and teaching environment into a 2lst-
Century facility that suitably showcases their talents. We are grateful to these donors who have 
committed their support to this project. 
$500,000 and above 
Faye G. Stone, Esq. 
Aram and Jasmine Chobanian 
Read and Andrea McCaffrey 
$200,000 to $499,999 
Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley 
$50,000 to $99,999 
1675 Foundation 
100,000 to $199,999 
Harry). Bardi Irrevocable Trust 
). David Copeland and Friends 
Darrel and Pamela Griffin 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual contribu-
tions, believe in the importance of supporting gifted student musicians through their educational 
activities, events, programs, and performances. We invite you to join the Friends of the School of 
Music at the College of Fine Arts and help support the talented young artists of Boston 
University. 
$50,000 and above 
Robin and Robert Margeson 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
$10,000 to $49,999 
Ors. john A. and Harriet S. Carey 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Ms. Virginia E. Withey 
The Estate of Sherman B. Zelinsky 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Boston Organ & Piano 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Trayes 
Helen Uffner Vintage Gathing, LLC 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
$2,500 to $4,999 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grausman 
Robert E. Krivi 
Mr. Henry Davis, Jr. 
Mrs. Ann B. Dickson 
Dr. Ri!Ohard W. Ekdahl 
Mr. Leon Earl Fernandez 
Mr. Blake W. Hinson 
Prof. Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Mr. Dmitri Ilyin 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Mrs. Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kehler 
Dr. Lillie M. Kumar 
Mr. john E. Loveless 
McFadden Family Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Joseph Mcinnes 
Ms. Andrea Okamura 
Mr. Kenneth D. Rudnick 
Mrs. Amy Abrich Shemin 
Dr. John Silber 
Mr. Charles A. Stakely 
Ms. Helen). Steineker 
Ms. Courtenay Brandreth Symonds 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
$500 to $999 
Dr. Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
Ms. Elizabeth H. Bower 
Marshalltown Development Foundation Dr. Edna L. Davis 
The Presser Foundation Ms. Deborah K. Delano 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. Ms. Ellen G. Forst 
Mr. Eugene Guberman 
$1,000 to $2,499 Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
The ASCAP Foundation Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Ms. Joy L. Mcintyre 
Trust Ms. Maureen Meister 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Castle Mr. Robert M. Pease 
Frank A. D'Accone, Ph.D. Mr. Joel Sheveloff 
Mrs. Margaret May Darnen Mrs. Nancy L. Trentini 
Wilson Butler Architects, Inc. 
$250 to $499 
Mr. Samuel H. Adler 
Mr. Martin Amlin 
Anonymous 
Ms. Paula J. Bishop 
Mrs. Nellie May P. Blake 
Mr. Bradley M. Bloom 
Dr. Fred A. Bronstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J. Cania 
Ms. Joan C. Cavicchi 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Mr. Donald R. Clauser 
Lisa And Michael Coran 
Mr. Clifford R. Eisler 
Mr. Norman Elia 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Eska 
Mr. john W. Fish Jr. 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Ms. Julia A. Hennig 
Mrs. Faria H. Krentzman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert). Maganuco 
Mr. William S. McMillan 
Sr. Mary Daniel Meahl 
Ms. Elaine Murphy 
Mr. Craig Franklin Schreiber 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel C. Weinberg 
Mr. john Alan Wickey 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, as of 
September 21, 2007. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We thank 
you for your understanding. For more information on how you can support the Boston University College of 
Fine Arts and School of Music, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, 
Boston University College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, at 617-353-2048 or 
ccsantos@bu.edu. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell viola• 
Edwin Barker double bass• 
Cathy Basrak, viola 
Bonnie Black pedagogy• 
Lynn Chang violin 
Jules Eskin cello 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hillyer viola 
Marc Johnson 
Bayla Keyes violin• 
Michelle LaCourse vio/n• 
Lucia Lin violin* 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• 
Richard Mackey /Jorn 
Richard Menaul /Jorn 
Craig Nordstrom clarinet 
Elizabeth Ostlingflute 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero bassoon 
Eric Ruske /Jorn • 
Robert Sheena English horn 
Ethan Sloane clarinet• 
Samuel Solomon percussion 
James Sommerville horn 
Linda Toote flute 
PIANO 
Ikuko Mizuno violin Jonathan Bass• 
john Muratore, guitar Anthony di Bonaventura• 
George Neikrug cello++ Maria Oodes-Jaguaribe• 
J~ ans double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Lesli. as cello Randall Hodgkinson 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Victor Rosenbaum 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich harp 
Michael Reynolds cello• COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Rhonda Rider cello Shiela Kibbe• . 
Todd Seeber double bass Robert Merfeld 
Roman Totenberg violin++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin• 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, 
and PERCUSSION 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
ORGAN 
Nancy Graner! 
Peter Sykes• 
VOICE 
Michelle Alexander 
Ken Amis tuba Sarah Arneson• 
Peter Chapman trumpet Michael Beattie 
Geralyn Coticone flute Penelope Bitzas• 
Dorio! Dwyer flute Sharon Daniels• 
Terry Everson trumpet• James Demler* 
John Ferrillo oboe Gary Durham 
Richard Flanagan percussion Simon Estes• 
Joseph Foley trumpet Kyle Ferrill 
T"m10thy Genis percussion Jodi Goble 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Phyllis Hoffman• 
Ronald Haroutounian Frank Kelley 
bassoon Susan Ormont 
John Heiss flute Jerrold Pope• 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Maria Spacagna 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Lynn Larsen horn 
Don Lucas trombone• 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Denn ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Pet<'0 Director, School of Theatre 
Lynn• , Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patrio a, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Mary P. Squiers, Executive Operatio11s Officer• 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola dn gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
Baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell lute 
Martin Pearlman Baroque 
ensembles"" 
Robinson Pyle 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola 
Daniel Stepner 
Baroque violin 
Peter Sykes harpsichord• 
MUSICOLOGY 
Victor Coelho• 
Paul Harris• 
Brita Heimarck• 
Thomas Peattie• 
Joshua Rifkin• 
Andrew Shenton• 
Joel Sheveloff* 
Jeremy Yudkin• 
THEORY and 
COMPOSITION 
Martin Amlin• 
Theodore Antoniou• 
Deborah Burton• 
Richard Cornell* 
Joshua Fineberg* 
Lukas Foss 
Osvaldo Golijov 
Samuel Headrick• 
David Kopp• 
Rodney Lister* 
Ketty Nez• 
John Wallace* 
Steven Weigt• 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Bunbury• 
Bernadette Colley 
Andre de Quadros• 
Joy Douglass 
David Hebert• 
Patrick Jones• 
Warren Levenson 
William McManus• 
James Merenda 
Sandra Nicolucci• 
Anthony Palmer 
Evan Sanders 
Steven Scott 
John Wallace• 
CONDUCTING 
E. Wayne Abercrombie 
David Hoose• 
Ann Howard Jones• 
David Martins 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Judith Chaffee 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Sharon Daniels• 
Ruth Benson Levin 
William Lumpkin• 
Adam McLean 
Betsy Polatin 
Christien Polos 
Maria Spacagna 
Jeffrey Stevens 
Allison Voth• 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Alexander 
Eve Budnick 
Jodi Goble 
Phillip Oliver 
David Richardson 
Lorena Tecu 
•Denotes full-time 
faculty 
Department Chairmen 
represented in bold 
++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Manager of Production and Performance 
Diane McLean, Stage Manager 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Teclmician a11d Restoration 
Roberto Toledo, Head Recording E11gineer 
Chris Wilson, Recording Engineer 
Janine Rinke, Acti11g Director of Admissions and Student Affairs• 
Anthony Enslow, Executive Assista11t• 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Al1111111i Relatio11s 
•-indicates employee of the School of Music• 
Eric Roberson, Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
BOSTON 
UN!VEIZSITY 
COLLEGE of 
Fine Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 
617.353.3350, www.bu.edu/cfa 
